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Abstract 
The self-extinction behavior of N-heptane pool fire located in a ceiling-vented compartment is investigated experimentally. The 
compartment is a rectangular chamber of 1.00 m (L)  1.00 m (W)  0.75 m (H) with only a ceiling vent with sizes between 0 and 0.490 
m  0.490 m. Three sizes of pans with the diameters of 0.10 m, 0.141 m and 0.20 m were at the center of the compartment with similar 
initial fuel thickness. The impact of vent area on fuel consumption and flame extinction time is mainly examined as the result, meanwhile 
the local oxygen concentration near the fire source and the mass loss rate of fuel are also reported. The result shows that the pool fire 
burning behavior can be classified into four types according to the ceiling vent size. The extinction time te of first type of fire nearly 
equals to the closed condition, while it grows sharply with vent size for the second type of fire. When the fire belongs to the third type, te 
decreases with vent size due to the growth of fuel burning rate, and for the fourth type, te keeps constant again with the well-ventilated 
condition. Based on species concentration, the ceiling vent size can be normalized into (//	)/(
 ") . An empirical 
exponential relationship between self-extinction time ratio and the dimensionless ceiling vent size was proposed, and the results well 
integrate all the profiles of self-extinction time of different fire sizes. 
 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Asia-Oceania Association for Fire Science 
and Technology. 
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Nomenclature 
AF fuel surface area (m2)
Av ceiling vent area (m2) 
Av* critical vent size (m2) 
D fuel pan diameter (m) 
, heat of combustion per kilogram oxygen (kJ/kg) 
mB consumed fuel mass (g) 
m0 initial fuel mass (g) 
  inflow air mass rate (g/s) 
  fuel mass loss rate (g/s) 
 " fuel mass loss rate per unit area (g/m2s) 
∆Pcri critical pressure difference (Pa) 
∆Po pressure difference at the vent (Pa) 
 heat release rate of fire (kW) 
te flame extinction time (s) 
V volume of the compartment (m3) 
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Ye local oxygen mass fraction at extinction 
 , initial oxygen mass fraction 
!"#,$%& the limiting oxygen mass fraction 
'()  the oxygen chemical yield 
Greek symbols 
*+ ambient density (kg/m3) 
, the ratio of ambient gas temperature to compartment gas temperature 
χ mass ratio between the reacted fuel and the evaporated fuel 
-. the dimensionless ceiling vent size 
/0 the dimensionless extinction time 
Subscripts 
air air 
cri critical 
e extinction 
f fire 
F fuel 
LOI limiting oxygen index 
O2 oxygen 
v ceiling vent 
∞  ambient 
1. Introduction 
Ceiling vented compartment is a typical kind of under-ventilated fire scenarios. As compared with a wall-vented 
enclosure, it is characterized by both the unsteady air exchange with the environment, and quickly falls of the smoke layer. 
Air mixed with combustion product is entrained by fire in this situation, resulting in oxidation of the fuel under vitiated 
condition. The elevated temperature and reduced oxygen content of the reaction area make the fire behavior quite different 
from free burning. In fact, incomplete combustion within ceiling vented compartment may lead to unsteady burning 
phenomenon such as ghosting flame, flame oscillation, or even self-extinction [1]. 
Previous studies have provided insight into the global fire phenomena within such ceiling vented compartments [1-5], 
and the effect of ceiling vent size on fire behavior was also briefly discussed. Tu [2] conducted a series of tests in a 0.43 m 
 0.43 m  0.43 m ceiling vented compartment with ethanol pool fire, varying the ceiling vent between 0 and 0.3048 m  
0.3048 m. He pointed out that the increase of ceiling vent size make the fire phenomena range from (i) choked and then 
extinguished pool fires to (ii) erratic pulsating pool fires and finally to (iii) strong steady pool fires, and self-extinction only 
takes place in the first type of fires. Same phenomena were also described by Wakatsuki [1] using a similar scale 
compartment with rectangular ceiling vents using heptane as the fuel. Their result indicted that the ceiling vent size had the 
key influence on fire burning due to the limitation of oxygen, but no quantitative results were given. 
The existed researches about self-extinction were mainly based on the limiting oxygen index (LOI). Beyler [6] conducted 
several experiments in a compartment with no ventilation and found that fire would extinguish when the local oxygen 
concentration reached the LOI. He further figured out that the time of self-extinction had a linear relationship with the ratio 
of compartment volume to heat release rate (12~3/45) and proposed a method to predict the self-extinction time of the 
closed conditions. Bailey [7] also reported similar results in closed compartment. He found that the mass loss rate decreased 
with oxygen depletion from the volume fraction of 21% to 13.5%, and the fire self-extinguished when the oxygen fraction 
dropped to 12%. Some of the reasons suggested by these researches are instructive for ceiling vented compartments, and it 
is obvious that, in ceiling vented conditions, the oxygen supply from the vent has significant influence on self-extinction. 
The mechanism of how such unsteady burning with self-extinction transforms to steady burning under the influence of 
ceiling vent size remains unknown, and more work is needed to be done. 
The purpose of this research is to evaluate the ceiling vent size effect on self-extinction behavior of pool fire by 
analyzing the difference of significant parameters such as flame extinction time, local oxygen concentration, fuel burning 
rate as well as fuel consumption in different ceiling vent sizes. We finally conducted a prediction method of time of self-
extinction. 
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2. Experimental apparatus 
Experiments were conducted in a compartment with a ceiling vent located at its corner as shown in Fig. 1. The 
compartment, with the inner dimension of 1.000 m (L)  1.000 m (W)  0.750 m (H), is constructed of 0.005 m thick steel 
board except for the front wall, which is a transparent glass wall, allowing the observation of the flame as well as optical 
diagnostics. Fire resistant sealant was used to remove the leakage of small gaps. The size of ceiling vent can be increased to 
0.490 m  0.490 m. Measuring holes, used to insert thermocouples, gas analyzers, or other equipment, were aligned into 
three rows which are all in the vertical direction. In each row, the holes were set every 0.05 m from top to bottom and were 
sealed by customized screws when not being used. 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic of the experimental apparatus (the top view and the side view). 
n-heptane was burned in fuel pans with diameters of 0.100 m, 0.141 m and 0.200 m, corresponding to the ratio of fuel 
surface area of 1: 2: 4. All the tests were conducted with a similar initial fuel thickness of 12.80 mm. 
A load cell with accuracy of 0.01 g was used to monitor the mass loss of fuel during the test process. Mole fraction of 
oxygen of bottom and top portion of compartment were measured by gas analyzers. The two sampling points have the same 
horizontal coordinates, with the distances of 0.25 m and 0.50 m to the two nearest walls, one was set at 0.15 m height from 
the bottom (used to measure the oxygen fraction near the fire) and the other was set at 0.15 m from the ceiling (used to 
measure the oxygen fraction in smoke). A video camera was used to record the burning process, so as to get the time of self-
extinction accurately. 
The tests with the same fire size include at least ten different kinds of ceiling vent and the largest opening confirms that 
further enlarging the vent no longer affects any of the measured parameters. All tests were repeated twice to verify 
reproducibility. 
3. Results 
3.1. Oxygen concentration and fuel consumed ratio 
Two kinds of fire extinct phenomena were observed from the experiments. One is in cases of small ceiling vent size Av, 
extinction occurs due to poor oxygen concentration results by vent restriction, and some fuel left in the pan after extinction. 
The other extinct phenomena, which happens when the Av is large, is a result of consume all the fuel. In this research, we 
call the former one self-extinction and the later one burnout-extinction. We also define the size of vent where self-
extinction control turns to burnout-extinction critical vent size Av*. 
In Fig. 2, oxygen volume fraction Ye and fuel consumed ratio mB/m0 (the ratio of finally consumed fuel mass mB to the 
initial fuel mass m0) at extinction varies with ceiling vent size Av are presented (note that Av* could be large to 0.330 m  
0.330 m, covering almost one-ninth of the ceiling area). From Fig. 2, we can know that self-extinction no longer happens 
when AvAv*, and fuel consumed ratio mB/m0 constantly keeps 1 at this condition. When AvAv*, fuel consumed ratio first 
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shows only a slightly change compared with the closed condition for a relative large period with the increase of Av, then 
grows sharply to be 1 when Av approach Av*(self-extinction still exists). 
Comparing the results of different pan diameters in Fig. 2, we may find that the critical ceiling vent size Av*, which 
judges self-extinction and burnout-extinction, increases with pan diameter, and the normalization of Av* will be given later in 
this paper. With the increase of fire size the variation of mB/m0 becomes sharper around Av*, which indicates that fires own 
the same characters with the closed condition actually cover larger scope of Av in larger fire size. 
Figure 2 also shows that the oxygen volume fractions near fire source are all well below 17% at the moment of self-
extinction, and it becomes lower and lower when approximating to the closed condition except for the case of D = 0.200 m 
shown in Fig. 2(c). The irregular of local oxygen concentration profile shown in Fig. 2(c) is because ghosting fires happens, 
so that the flame wanders all around the compartment, making the local oxygen concentrations extremely low. Previous 
study also shows that such unsteady fire behavior, including ghosting flame, only occurs in large pan and large ceiling vent 
conditions [1, 3].The observation also proves this point of view. 
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Fig. 2. Fuel consumed ratio and oxygen volume fraction at extinction of different pan diameters: (a) D=0.100 m; (b) D=0.141 m; (c) D=0.200 m. 
3.2. Flame extinction time and mean burning rate 
Figure 3 illustrates either the flame extinction time te or the mean burning rate per unit area 6 7"  for the range of the 
ceiling vent size Av. The flame extinction time profiles also demonstrate the analysis above. In the case of 0.10 m pan, te is 
about 350 s when Av is 0.050 m  0.050 m or 0.100 m  0.100 m, almost equals to that in the closed condition. te increase 
rapidly when Av approaches Av*, reaching 774 s while Av is 0.230 m  0.230 m. te reaches to the maximum of 1178 s around 
the critical ceiling vent size Av* of 0.235 m  0.235 m of 0.10 m pan and fuel burns out in this case. However, when Av is 
above the critical value Av*, the te starts to decrease and finally becomes stable. Different from te, 8 9" of 0.1 m pan increases 
all the time with Av. Its value closes to that of closed condition when Av is small, and verge to the free burning rate when Av 
is large.  
Similar to the 0.100 m pan, same profiles are also presented in Fig. 3 (b) and (c) of 0.141 m and 0.200 m pans. Around 
the critical size Av *,the profiles of 0.141 m and 0.200 m pans of all the measured parameters seem to be much sharper than 
the 0.100 m pan. The result indicates that pool fire burning behaviour of larger fire is more sensitive to vent size. The shapes 
of profiles of mean burning rates in almost all the pans are similar. When the vent size is small, the mean burning rates 
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keeps a low value similar to the closed conditions. The mean burning rate increases with the vent size until it reaches the 
free burning rate. 
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Fig. 3. Flame extinction time and mean burning rate of different pan diameters: (a) D=0.100 m; (b) D=0.141 m; (c) D=0.200 m. 
4. Analysis of self-extinction 
Compartment pool fire burning behavior is mainly controlled by the surrounded gas temperature and gas species [8]. In 
this ceiling vented compartment condition, the distribution of the inner gas species is directly related to the oxygen 
consumption of the fire and the oxygen supply from the ceiling vent. Though the mechanism of self-extinction is complex, 
which makes it hard to work out a simple criterion from heat or gas components, it is obviously that, from a more 
macroscopic view, fire size D and ceiling vent size Av together play the most important roles for the self-extinction behavior 
within a given compartment. The impacts of vent sizes on the parameters reported in this study are summarized as Fig. 4. 
The identification of the three types of fire behaviors, which is proposed by Tu [2] and Wakatsuki [1], is much clearer in 
our research from the view of fuel consumed ratio mB/m0 and fire extinction time te. As shown in Fig. 4, the first type of 
fires is when the vent size is between 0 and Av *. In this condition, mB/m0 and te both increase with vent sizes from the small 
values of closed conditions to the maximum of all the three fires. The second type fire is chartered by the decreases of te 
when the vent size is between Av* and another certain value. When the vent size is large enough, the fire behavior turns out 
to be the third type, in which both mB/m0 and te keep constant without any affect from ceiling vent. 
The first type of fire behavior with self-extinction can further be divided into two kinds of fire behaviors. From Fig. 4, 
we can find that, when the vent sizes are below some value, both the varieties of mB/m0 and te keep almost the value of 
closed condition while Av is small, and grows sharply to the maximum when Av increases nearly to Av*. Clear dividing 
boundary between these two types needs to be found in future research. 
From the analysis above, according to the vent size Av, the pool fire behavior in a ceiling vented compartment can be 
classified into the following four types: 
• 1 - Quick self-extinguished pool fires with little air supply 
• 2 - Choked and then self-extinguished pool fires by vent restriction 
• 3 - Survived pool fires due to limited ventilation 
• 4 - Steady pool fires due to well ventilation 
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Fig. 4. The schematic dividing of pool fire burning regimes. 
The reasons of these fire behaviors could be explained by the horizontal vent flow theory. The calculation method of 
horizontal vent flow was put forward by theoretical analysis and verified by salt water experimental results by Cooper [9, 10] 
and Epstein [11]. In Coopers theory, critical pressure difference ∆Pcri, which is the function of vent size Av and the ratio of 
densities at different sides of the vent, divide unidirectional and bidirectional vent flow. In unidirectional flow conditions, 
the inflow fresh air is blocked and little oxygen can be supplied into the compartment. This leads to the fire source entrain 
more smoke, making the oxygen concentration of entrained air become lower. Finally if the entrained oxygen is not enough 
to sustain burning, self-extinction happens. In bidirectional flow conditions, enough supply of fresh air results that sufficient 
oxygen could access to the flame, so that the pool fire could keep burning until all the fuel was consumed. 
According to the horizontal vent flow theory, the small vent size Av makes the pressure difference ∆Po>>∆Pcri, for the 
first type of fire. The vent cannot exchange the air since there is unidirectional flow at the vent, which means only smoke 
can flow out through the vent while the fresh air can hardly be sucked in. As a result, the burning behavior and the flame 
extinction time are almost the same with that of closed condition. The pool fire quickly self-extinguished with little air 
supply. 
While Av is increased, leading the pressure difference ∆Po∆Pcri, it may leads to alternant unidirectional and 
bidirectional vent flow (or called oscillation flow proposed by Chow [12]). Initially, hot smoke flows out of the vent due to 
the density difference. Then, with the oscillation of the flame, the vent flow gradually transits from unidirectional flow to 
breathing flow which is a special type of flow whose direction changes periodically, similar to breathing. In this case, 
both instant mass and energy exchange rates are more remarkable compared with those in closed conditions. However, how 
much inflow air supplied to the fire source also depend on vent size, vent height and volume of the compartment because 
some of the interval inflow air may be immediately carried out by the following outflow.  
If the net oxygen flux to the reacting zone is lower than the oxygen consumption rate, the pool fire eventually will 
extinguish since the surrounded oxygen concentration is still continually decreasing. Fires present to be the second type. 
The more the net oxygen influx, the longer flame extinction time te and more fuel consumed mB/m0. In this condition, the 
pool fires are choked by vent restriction and self-extinguished at last. Otherwise, if the bidirectional flow is strong enough 
and oxygen influx is sufficient for sustaining the burning, the pool fires turn to the third type. The more net oxygen influx 
leads to higher fire burning rate. So the te starts to decrease with Av. Though the pool fire continually burning, it presents 
unsteady pulsate due to the limited ventilation.  
While Av is large enough for sufficient oxygen supply, the pool fires burn under well-ventilated condition as classified in 
type 4. te and mB/m0 no longer changes with Av, and the pool fires keep strong steady burning until the fuel dies out.  
5. Normalization of self-extinction 
Since the ceiling vent size greatly affects the fire behavior from the results shown in Fig. 4, normalization of the ceiling 
vent size is in great need to be developed. Consider the species concentration of a ceiling vented compartment. The oxygen 
mass rate flow into the compartment to the consumed oxygen mass rate of fire source is shown in Eq. (1).  
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(1) 
where :;<is the oxygen chemical yield, the ratio between the mass of oxygen and the mass of the evaporated fuel, χ is the 
mass ratio between the reacted fuel and the evaporated fuel. Cooper [9-10] had put forward the calculating method through 
theoretical analysis that the inflow air mass rate = >?@ should be proportional to AAB/C. Epstein [11] also shows that the 
steady air mass flow rate through horizontal vents can be calculated by Eq. (2) from salt water modeling method. 
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where D is the ambient to compartment gas temperature ratio. Substituting Eq. (2) for the inflow air mass rate, the Eq. (1) 
gives Eq. (3). 
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(3) 
An approximate form of the dimensionless ceiling vent size is then: 
1/ 2 5/ 4
1
v
F f
g A
m A
ρπ ∞ ′′∼                                                                                                     (4) 
The flame extinction time within a closed compartment had been proved to be proportional to the ratio of compartment 
volume and heat release rate by Beyler [6]. Its relationship is shown in Eq. (5) 
2
2 2
,
e , ,( )
R O
O O LOI
f
H V
t Y Y
Q
ρ∞
∞
Δ
= −                                                                                (5) 
where EFG,  is the initial oxygen mass fraction [%],HIJ,KLM is the limiting oxygen mass fraction [%], NO,PQ is heat of 
combustion per kilogram oxygen [kJ/kg], RSis the density of the gases in the compartment[kg/m3], V is the volume of the 
compartment[m3], TUVis the heat release rate from fire [kW]. 
In our results, the limiting oxygen mass fractions are all about 14% in volume of closed condition. Thus, the flame 
extinction time of closed condition te,0 can be easily calculated fromVW/XY.  
Take te,0  as the characteristic extinction time, we get Eq. (6) 
e
2
e,0
t
t
π =
                                                                                                     (6) 
Plot Z[ of all the cases with self-extinction as the function of  \] , we get Fig. 5. 
Equation (7) gives the empirical equation of time of self-extinction fitted in Fig. 5. 
1/ 2 5/ 4
,0
0.0031
/ 1 0.011exp( )ve e
F f
g A
t t
m A
ρ∞= + ′′
                                                                
(7) 
Figure 5 shows that the proposed dimensionless method well unifies all the self-extinction times of different fire sizes. 
The time of self-extinction ratio grows slowly from 1.0 to about 2.5 in our results, which means the time of self-extinction 
of a ceiling vented compartment could be several times of the closed condition. From Fig. 5, it is also significant that the 
dimensionless vent size (^_`/a/)/( "	) could be introduced to determine the criteria of self-extinction. In our 
experimental conditions, self-extinction exists when this number is about 1600, and more study is needed to verify it in 
other conditions. 
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6. Conclusions 
In order to understand the ceiling vent size effect on self-extinction, some related parameters including consumed fuel 
mass ratio, oxygen concentration, flame extinction time, and mean fuel mass loss rate have been presented and carefully 
discussed. The results show following remarkable conclusions. 
(1) The ceiling vent size Av has key effect on pool fire behavior. According to Av, the burning behavior can be classified 
into four types. When fuel is sufficient, self-extinction occurs due to the oxygen limitation for small Av cases. When Av is 
larger than the critical ceiling vent size Av*, the fire could continually burning until all the fuel was consumed. It has been 
found that the critical ceiling vent size Av* increases with pan sizes. 
(2) For the tests self-extinction happen, extinction-time te and fuel consumed ratio mB/m0 keep nearly constant in small Av, 
but rise sharply with Av while Av approaches Av*. The local extinction oxygen concentration at extinction slightly increases 
with vent size. The mean burning rate
  presents S type growth with Av. It equals nearly to the closed value in small Av and 
develops to the value of free burning in large Av cases. 
(4) Based on species conservation, the ceiling vent size could be normalized into(//)/( ").An empirical 
exponential relationship between self-extinction time ratio and the dimensionless ceiling vent size was proposed, and the 
results well integrate all the profiles of self-extinction time of different fire sizes. 
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